Grand Island, Nebraska Coal Power Plant Upgrade Complete
by Tracy Overstreet
Dec. 14, 2014 – The Platte Generating Station, Grand Island’s coal-fired power plant, will soon be compliant with mercury and air toxics standards.  The plant underwent a $42 million upgrade on its emission system.  Construction wrapped up in October, with the new emission control system put into operation on Oct.  22.  The 1st round of testing was completed during the 1st week of December, with more testing and tweaking of the systems to come in January.  “Construction went very well,” Utilities Director Tim Luchsinger said.
The Environmental Protection Agency ordered the emission upgrades nationwide as a way to reduce the discharge of mercury and acid gases such as sulfur dioxide.
Construction work on Grand Island’s system started in August 2013, with the pouring of foundations for massive new silos installed to capture particulate matter from the power plant, said Lynn Mayhew, assistant utilities director for production.
The bulk of the new construction came just east of the power plant’s massive smokestack.  A 120-foot-tall penthouse was added to house the majority of the emission control equipment.  Next to it stands a 110-foot-tall silo that holds marble-size pellets of lime — a key ingredient in capturing and removing the particulates.
Mayhew said the flue gases from the power plant have been diverted into the new penthouse, where first they go through an injection of powder-activated carbon, which absorbs mercury.
The lime pellets are then crushed into granular form and mixed with water to form a slurry.  The flue gases are emitted through the slurry, which captures the sulfur dioxide and other particulates, such as antimony, arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, lead, manganese, nickel and selenium.
Those particulates are captured on the outsides of 330 fabric bags within the penthouse.  About 4 or 5 times a day, a pulse of air surges through the fabric bags, knocking the particulates off and into a hopper.  The particulate matter, or scrubber ash, is then stored in a new silo on the west side of the power plant.  The 85-foot-tall silo has the capacity to store about 2 weeks worth of ash.  That ash can either be sold from the silo or stored on the ground, on site.
But Mayhew said there’s high demand for the ash.  The scrubber ash, which has a high lime content, can be used in agriculture to help plants take in nutrients.  It can also can be used in road building.
Although the new $42 million upgrade is operational, Mayhew said it’s not yet running optimally.  The city and contractors are still working on getting just the right moisture content in the penthouse procedures, so maximum absorption can occur with the least amount of inputs.  The tweaking processes will find the right settings, so the city can use the least amount of lime, water and power to run the system, but still meet the federal emission guidelines.
The new system is to reduce mercury emissions by 90%, and hydrogen chloride and sulfur dioxide emissions by 83%.
So far, Mayhew said, all operations are within the guarantees the contractor promised, but things might become even more efficient.
The early December testing was to re-certify some plant systems that had to be relocated because of the construction project.
The upgrade also required installation of more power capacity at the plant, Mayhew said.  The plant’s 30-year-old original switch gear has all been pulled and is lined up to be sold to another vendor.  Completion of the mercury and air toxics standards project is expected by April 2015, although Grand Island has until April 2016 to comply under federal regulations.
The new project has added to the workload of plant operators, who have more processes to monitor and oversee on their rounds every 4 hours, but Luchsinger said there is no immediate plan to add staff.  That will be evaluated after the Utilities Department has a better handle on the day-to-day operations.
Mayhew has more supply issues to manage, with shorter time frames for the power plant to stay stocked.  The plant’s coal reserves have always been maintained at a 45- to 60-day level.  However, the new lime silo holds just a 14-day supply.  Both Mayhew and Luchsinger said that 14-day supply is common to the industry for lime, which arrives by truck, versus the more volatile coal supplies, which arrive by train.
More regulations regarding coal-fired power plants are still being formulated, including one on CO2 reduction, which this upgrade does not address, Luchsinger said.
So even as the city upgrades the Platte Generating Station, it continues to look at and invest in other power options, including wind power.  Grand Island has shares in 3 wind projects, and it is looking at more than tripling its wind capacity, by investing in the Webster County wind farm new Blue Hill ,being planned by the Nebraska Public Power District.
Luchsinger said he’d like Grand Island to have shares for 15 MegaWatts from the Webster County project.  That would bring Grand Island’s alternative energy mix to just over 10%.
But after 30 years of operation, he said, a massive upgrade to the Platte Generating Station, the city’s main-line 100-MegaWatt plant, is justified.  “And coal is still the cheapest way to make electricity,” Mayhew said.
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